PURCHASE AGREEMENT
SOLD TO (BUYER):
Name_________________________ Business Name___________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________ Email: ____________________________
Counties desired for route________________________________________________
Towns desired for route__________________________________________________
Contact with potential snack placement opportunities?________________________
Soda Routes USA (SELLER) agrees to provide:
1.
Training to buyer to service/operate their new vending route. Training to
include but not be limited to:
-Bottler account/product acquisition.
-Equipment familiarity and general servicing of equipment.
-Ongoing servicing of route.
-A video of a vending professional, employed by Seller, explaining the process of
filling and operating similar equipment to what Buyer will be using.
2.
The allotted amount of locations listed in this agreement to place soft drink
machines to be serviced by buyer. Each location to be accompanied by a detailed
location agreement in the form of a fax, email or hard copy with acceptance from a
representative of the business attached.
3.
A full refund of any monies paid by Buyer if unable to secure locations to
place said soft drink machines.
4.
A full refund of any monies paid by Buyer if unable to secure equipment
from one of Buyer’s local bottling companies.
5.
Discounted rates for Buyer to expand his route for any additional routes
purchased in the future.
6.
Access to the Soda Route USA network of one or more representatives,
assigned specifically to Buyer, to assist in the initial setup and ongoing operations of
Buyers route.
7.
Replacement locations for accounts deemed by Seller to be underperforming,
to be capped at 5 months from the signing of this agreement.
Buyer agrees:
1. The local bottling company supplying the equipment for their route will
retain ownership of said equipment indefinitely.
2. Seller is to retain ownership of Buyers route until the final payment has
has been received.
3. To service their new route in a professional manner to avoid damaging the
reputation, with the individual locations, of Seller due to poor or inadequate

service provided by Buyer.
4. To pay $400 for each snack location provided by Seller if not purchasing
equipment from Seller.
Purchase Details:
Package options:
1. 10 location route--------$11,900------down payment due------$6,000
2. 15 location route--------$15,800------down payment due------$7,900
3. 20 location route--------$19,800------down payment due------$9,900
Amount of location agreements to be provided to Buyer_______________________
Cost of Route ____________________________________to be paid as follows:
The first half $ ________________is due at the signing of this agreement.
The remaining payment of $ _____________________________is due after
receiving the ___________________ location agreement.
Note: The second half payment for routes consisting of 10-17 locations is due after receiving the 4th
location agreement, 18-23 location agreements after the 6th and routes of 24 and over after the 8th
location agreement.

Conditions (if any):
_______________________________________________________________________
By both parties accepting the terms of this agreement and its contents, it then becomes a legal
document and will act as a bill of sale for Buyer to use as proof of ownership after the final
payment has been received. At the time of the completion of this agreement, which includes the
final payment being received, Seller will relinquish possession and any interests in said route to
Buyer.

Date___________________
_______________________
Soda Routes USA (Seller)
10675 Widmer Road
Lenexa, Ks. 66215
Date____________________
________________________
(Buyer)

